biweekly, monthly or drop-in for services! Student Success Coaching provides personal success at WCU. We work holistically with students by providing Student Success Coaching card.

New Ram Cards are free when RamBucks, and to use RamPrint. Within the year, access to the Student Rec Center and parking expediting entries and transactions. Students need their Ram Cards to access RamBucks and their constituents will need a card. These new cards employ touch or tap technology rather than swipe, Do a new Ram Card, the student ID card. That includes all This year, everyone in the campus community will have new Ram card, so this only applies to returners.

To avoid a judicial hold a student needs to: academic schedule until completing their sanction condition(s).

Tips from the Office of Student Conduct

Some important topics: The smoking rates among cigarette users ages 18-24 years had never been regular cigarette smokers.

Is your family ready? You will need your 2018 tax documents and an FSA ID.

The 2020-2021 FAFSA is LIVE submit with the Office of Student Conduct at president@wcupa.edu. As always, please reach out with any questions, comments, or concerns at AMcCarthy@wcupa.edu.

Finally, thank you for all of you who made it to Family Weekend last weekend. It was a pleasure to meet with Golden Ram families, to hear what’s on your mind, A Message from President Fiorentino

Mental Illness (NAMI) handbook - ASAP with the Counseling Center

Patients with vaping related lung illnesses have reported that their symptoms developed over breath diarrhea, vomiting, and nausea, abdominal pain, fatigue, and/or fever. Symptoms of lung injury relating to vaping may include: cough, chest pain, or shortness of

Vaping produces an aerosol by heating a liquid that may include addictive substances like nicotine, cannabinoid (CBD) oils, and/or tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). Users inhale the aerosol into their lungs.

There are extended hours and more information on the Ram Card project website. Communicate with their hearing officer and/or the Office of Student Conduct if they are having trouble completing their sanction(s) by the deadline in an effort to get an extension. (This

If your student needs help, encourage them to schedule a

General Scholarship Application. Students will be considered for

Student will be entered to win a $250 WCU book scholarship
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